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$e\Jenteentb Bnnual <tircular.
The session of 1897-1898 will commence rruesday
evening, September 28th, when an introductory adaress
will be delive _-ed in tne College building. Regular lectures
will begin Wednesday morning at nine o'clock, and continue seven months with such intermissions as are noted
The course of study is
in the Calendar on second page.
graded, comprising four sessions of seven months each,
and conforms to the r egulations of the Association of
American Medical Colleges, of which this College is a
member.
Dul'ing the last session of the Nebraska Legislature,
the medical law was so amended, that after July, 1898, all
applicants for certificates to practice medicine in this
state, are required to present to the State Board of
Health, Cliplomas from medical colleges in good standing,
which require an entrance examination, and attend ance
upo:1 at least four courses of lectures of not loss than six
months each, no two of which shall be within one calendar
·year. The four year course was inaugurated in this College
one year ago, and the class of 1898 will be t he last to graduate after attendance up on thr ee courses of lectures.
COL LEGE BUILDING.
The new building, completed in the fall o.f 1893, has
accommodations for two hundred and seventy students,and
is constructed in accordance with the demands of a modern Medical College. It is built of brick and stone, fou r
stories high, and is furnished with steam beat and electric light throughout. The first floor is divided into a
large students' lobby, and the out-door dispensary, the
latter comprising a reception room for patients, a drug
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room, and seven clinic rooms for the examination of
patients. On the second floor are the large lecture hall
with seating for tw(J) hundred and fifty persons; a chemical laboratory. with p ermanently stationed tables supplied
with water and gas; and the college museum, which contains dried and moist specimens in anatomy, pathology
and histology- the accumulation of fifteen years- and a
recently acquired well-selected group of wax models in
cabinets. The third floor furnishes space for the smaller
lecture hall, with seating for one hundred and thirty; a
large dissecting room, accommodating over one hundred
students, with electric lighting supplied to each di~Ssect
ing table; a well lighted microscopica,l laboratory room,
thoroughly equipped; and the prosector's room adjoining
the lecture hall. In the lecture ball on this floor a permanent table is constructed, furnished with water, gas
and apparatus for practical demonstration in chemistry.
The building was erected at a cost of $20,000 and is
located at Twelfth and Pacific streets, three blocks from
the Union Depot, and convenient to car linE's from all'
directions.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission to the Freshman Class must
present to the Secretary of the Board of 'frustees, before
matriculating, credentials as follows:
1. Credible certificate of good moral character,
signed by two physicians in ~ood s tanding.
2. T he diploma or matriculation certificate oi a high
school of this or any other state. or of a normal school
established by state auth ority, or
3. The diploma or matriculation certificate of a
recognized university or reputable college.
Not possessing credentials as described in sections
2 or 3, the applicant will be required to take the entrance
examination provided by the :rules adopted by the Associ-
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ation of American Medical Colleges, of which the following is an outline:
1. In English, a composition written at the time of the
exa.mination on some general subject, to contain not
less than two hundred words, and to include construction, punctuation and spelling.
2. In .A?·ithmetic, Fundamental rules, common and decimal fractions, ratio and proportion.
3. In .Algebra, Fundamental operations, factoring and
simple quadratic equations.
4. In Physics, Elementary p h ysics.
5. In Latin, an amount equal to one year's study as indicated in Harkness' Latin Reader.
This examination will be held in the College building
by a committee representing the Board of Trustees, Saturday, October 2, at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m . Students conditioned
in one or more of the branches above enumerated, may
have time until the beginning of the second year to make
up such deficiencies; provided, however , that students
failing a second time in such examinations shall not be
admitted to a second course. For those who have never
taken Latin, a special course is provided in th e FresC.man
year, for which th e small fee of $3 is charged.
ADVANCED STANDING.
The following are admitted to advanced standing:
Graduates of r ecognized universities or colleges requiring courses in Biology a.nd Chemistry, to the Sophomore year.
G raduates of colleges of Dentistry or Pharmacy r equiring two or more courses, to the Sophomore year.
Graduates of Colleges of H omooopathy or Eclectic
Medicine, to th e Senior year .
Students of other medical colleges in good standing,
to the class to which credentials issued by such colleges
entitle them.

metbob of 3natruction.
The method of instruction embraces didactic and
clinical lectures, demonstrations, recitations, frequ ent
quizzes, and laboratory work in Physiology, Biology and
Embryology, Chemistry, Pathology, Histology, Bacteriology and Anatomy. l'he lectures will be illustrated so
far as possible by charts, manikins, models, prepared
specimens and dissections from the College Museum, and
microscopical and chemical demonstration.
Each student is immediately and personally instructed iu every branch. The division of studies in the graded
course requires the strictest attention to a limited number
of subjects which insures the greatest proficiency in the
work of each year before advancing to the next higher
grade.
THE CURRICULUM.
T h e curriculum embraces four years of graded instruction of seven months each, known as the Fresh·man,
Sophomore, Junior and S enior years, and is outlined in
the following synopsis, which must be conformed to by
all students, and they must b e in attendance at all of the
exercises.
Fm.:s.ITMAN YEAR.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

ANATOMY. - Lectures and recitations fout· hours each week
throughout the term, and two hours daily in the dissecting
room after January 1st.
CJIEMISTIW AND P nYsrcs.-Lecl.urcs a nd rec itations th ree hout·s
each week and four hours in the laboratory each week
throughout the term.
1\iATERIA MEDICA.-One lecture or rec itation each week
throughout the term.
PKYSIOI.OGY.-Lectures and recitations three hours each week
t hroughout the term,.
BIOLOGY Al'.TD E~mRYOJJOGY.-Laboratory work two hours a
week throughout the term.
HrsTOLOGY. - L ecture or recitation one hour each week a nd
two hours each week in the JaborMory.
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The class will be divided and th e t ime so arranged
that t he laborator y work will be even ly dis tributed
througho ut the term .
Examinat ions will be held in all the work covered at
the end of th~ fall and winter t erm s, and t h e latter will be
final in I norga nic Chemis try, Osteology and Syndesm ology, Biology and Histology . S tudents failing in any of
th e final examinat ions of this year must pass such examination either at the time of class examinat ions before the
en suing session or d uring the Christma s vacation following .
'rext books recomme nded, pre ference given to the
first mentione d: HISTOLOGY- Piersol, Shaefe r. AN·
ATOMY-- Gray, Morris, Holden's Dissector . PHYSIOLOGY
-Kirke. MATERIA MEDICA- White (by Wilcox) , Potter ,
·Hare. CHEMIS'l' RY- Attfield, and Mueller 's L aboratory
Guide. BIOLOGY- Huxley and Martin. EMBHYOLOGYFos ter and Balfour. DICTIONARY- Duane.
SOl' llO~ORE YEAJt.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A.NA'l'OMY. -I~ectures

and recitations three hours each week
th roug hout the te!'m and t wo hom·s claily in th e di ssecting
I'Oom n,[tcr Oc tober 1st.
PnYSlOJ,OG Y.-Lecturcs a nd recitations t hree ho urs each wee k
through out the term.
CnEMISTRY (OJWANte) AND Toxrcor.o<:n•.-J~ectn rcs a nd reci tations two hours each week and two hours each w eek in laboratory work t hroughout the term.
Ma1'JWIA MEDICA AND TIIEUAPEUTTCS.- Thrce leCtlll'eS a nd
recitation s each week th!'oughout th e term .
P A'rHOIJOGY (GEXERAL).- Lecture o r recitation one hour each
week and two hours each week in the laboratory.
PHYSICAL D raGNOSIS.- Lecture one hour each week t hroughout the term.
H YGIF~NE-Lecture one hour each week throughout t h" term.
CLTNICs. - a. Med ical. Two hours each week in Lhe College.
b. Surgical. One ho ur each week in t he College.

Examin ations will be he ld a t the end of the fall and
winte r terms in all the work of this year , and will be final
in Anatomy , Physiolo gy, Chemistr y, M~teria Medica,
General Patholog y and Hygiene.
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Students failing in any of the examinations of this
year must pass such examinations ei ther at the time of
class examination before the ensuing session or during
the Christmas vacation following.
Students failing in
more than one third of tha examinations will be required
to take the entire work over again.
Text books recommended, preference given to tirst
name mentioned: ANATOMY- Gray, Morris. PHYSIOL·
OGY- Kirke, American Text Book, Foster. MATERIA
MEDICA AND THERAPEU'l'ICS-Wood, Bartholow, Mache.
CHEMJSTRY-Attfield, Mueller's Laboratory
Guide.
PA'.rHOLOGY-Delafield and Prudden, Ziegler. P HYSICAL
DIAGNOSIS-Loomis, Tyson. DICTIONAHY--Duane.
J m<IOR YEAR.

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

TBKHAPEUTICB.-Two hours each wee!' throughout th e term.
"MEDICINJJ:.-Lectures and recit<~tions three hours eac h week
throughout the Lerro.
SunoEnv.- Three hours lectures and recitations each week
throughout the term.
Ons-rETmcs.- 'l'bree hours lectures and recitations each week
throughout the term.
PA'l'flOLOGY. - (Sl'ECIAL.)-Lectnre one hour each week throughout the term and two hours each week in the laboratory.
l\IEDICAL Jum rnuDEXCE.-One hour each week one-half the
term.
SuRGICAL ANATO)tL - One hour demonstration and lecture
each week throughout the term.
PHYSICAL DlAGNOSis.-One hour each week throughout the
term.
ELEC'rno-'rBETIAPEUTrcs.-Lectur e one h our eac h w eek :first
haH the term.
BACTERIOLOGY.-Two hours each week throughout the te rm.
BANDAGING A~D SunGICAL DRESSING.-One hour each week
throughout the term.
GENERAL CLINrcs.-a. 1\Ieclical. Three hours each week.
b. Surgical. Three hours each week.
SPECIAl, CLmrcs.-One hour each week in each of Opbtllal·
mology and Otology, Genito-Uri nary Diseases, Diseases of
Child ren, Gynecol ogy, Laryngology.

At the end of tbe fall and winter terms examinations
will be h eld in all the work covered, and the latter will b~
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final in Physical Diagnosis, Therapeutics, SuTgical Anatomy, Pathology, Medical Jurisprudence, and Bacteriology.
Text books recommended, preference giveL to the
first name mentioned: SURGERY- American T ext Book,
Park, Tillman, Seun's Principles. MEDICINE - Osler,
Tyson, Wood and Fitz. PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS - Loomis,
ELECTRO-THERAPEU'l'ICS-Rockwcll. OBSTE'l'Tyson.
nrcs- Lusk. BACTERIOLOGY- Sternbet'g, McFarland,
Abbott. DICTIONARY-Duane.
SEN IOR Y EAH.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

0.
7.

8.
0.
10.

11.
12.
13.
11.

15.

MEDICINE.- Lectures and ret:it,at.ions t.h 1·ec hotll'S each week
through out t h e term.
SUitOEHY.- Lecturcs and recitations three h ours C<Wh week
through out the term .
0Hs'l'g1' ntcs.-1'hree hours lectures and reci tations each wePk
through out t h e term.
DI SEASES OI•' Cu~LDl!EX. -Lec tu rc one hour each week th r ough aut the term .
NERVOus DrsBASES.-Lecturc one hour each w eek thr ough o u t.
th e Lerm.
INSANtTY.-Lecture one hour each week one-half ilw Lerrn.
OuTIIOPEDIC Sc-RGERY.-Lecture one hour each wee!' ihl·ougho ut the term .
DJmMA'l'OLOGY.-- Lecture one hour each week throughou t the
icrm .
OEN I'I'O-UJUXARY M iD RECTAJ, SoRGERY. - L ecLure one hour
each week Lhrou gh ou t Lhll term.
Gnmcor.oor.- One hour leciure or rec ita Lion each week
thl'ough ou t Lhe ter m.
Orn•rJTAJ,;I!OLOGY AND O•roLOGY.- Lec ture one hour each week
t hroug hout the term.
L ARYNG OLOG Y A.l'\"'D RHIXOLOGY.- One h our lect.ure or cli nic
each week through ou t the term .
DI>N'l'AJ, Sunc;ERY.- Six lectures thro ug hout Lh e Lerm.
OENIWAJ. CJJIN ICS.
a. Medical. T wo hours a week in the College and Lwo
h otu·s :1 week in the Do ug las and lmmanuel hospitals.
b. Surgical. One hour a week in the College and three
hours a week in the Douglas. Omaha and C lar•<son hospi tals.
S PECIAr, CLlNTCs.-One hour each week in Ophthalmology a nd
Otology in Th e Omah:t hospital. One hour ea.ch week in
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the College in each of Geni to-Uri nary and R ec tal Surge ry ,
Di scasC>s of Ch il dren, Dermatology, Oy ncc loogy, Llu·yu go lugy ullll Rhin ology. Obstetri c ca.ses assigned through out,
th e t erm.

At the end o£ t he fall and winter terms examinations
will be held in a.ll the work covered and the latter will be
final in all the subjects of this year.
Text books in addition to those of third year: DisEASES OF CHILDREK-Rotch, American Text Book. NERvous DISEASES-Gowers, Dana. OR'rHOPEDIC SuRGERY
- Bradford and Lovett, Young. DERMATOLOGY-Hyde.
GENITO·URINAli.Y S uRGERY-Keyes, Morrow. 0PHTHALGYNE~·10LOGY-Swanzay , Fuchs. OTOLOGY- Deneb.
COLOGY- Garrigues, Skeene. lKSAKITY- Clouston. NosE
.AND L ARYNX-Bosworth, Seiler. DICTIONARY-Duane.
Tickets entitling the s t udent to take examinations are
issued by the Secretary at the close of the lecture course
upon evidence that he or she has complied with the requirements as regards attendance and payment of fees .

'JLaborator\? 3natructton.
The importance of laboratory training is thor oughly
recognized in this school, and in t he construction of the
new bu~lding particuiar attention was given to the r equirements of the space allotted to th e laboratories of An ·
atomy, Chemistry and Microscopy. 'fhese departments
are thoroughly equipped with the most modern apphances, and additions are made each year to meet the needs
of the increased classes. To each department is assigned
a number of instructors so t hat the student receives personal and ciirect attention.
Depa1·tment of Pmctical Anatomy. - The provision made
by the statute enacted by th e Legislature of Nebraska, for obtaining subjects for dissection, places
at the disposal of the College an abundance of ma-
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terial.
The anatomical rooms will be open from
November 1st to the close of t he session and at 3tated
hours the Demonstrators w1ll direct the prosecution of
the work in this department. The trustees have decided
to furnish dissecting material without cost to the student.
This was done with the hope that a greater proficiency
might be reached by the students of this college, in th e
study of this most essential subject. This plan proved
satisfactory and will be continued.
The staff of Demonstrators is sufficiently large to per·
mit of the most direct instruction to the individual
student, and especial attention is given to beginners in
the direction of systematic and thor ough work. Frequent
quizzes on parts during their dissection are held, and it is
expected that the student will be thoroughly fctmiliar with
the details of his work when it is completed.
For the purpose of stimulating the desire for proficiency in this mos t important department, the five can·
didates r eceiving the highest marks in their final examin·
ations in Anatomy, are appointed assistants to the Demonstrators for the ensuing session. This work, which
will require only one evening each week, will enable the
assistant to still ful·ther perfect himself in Anatomy. The
appointees for the session of 1897-98 are: H . B. Lemere,
H. S . Gillespie, E. A. Weymuller, R. B. Witter, and H .
S. Eskildson.
'rhe dissectil1g room in the new building furnishes
accommodations for 100 students working at the same
time. I t is eq uipp ~d with new tables, each of which is
furnished with two electric lights adjustable at any dis·
tance.
Practical Chernist?·y. - The chemical laboratory is under
the personal supervision of the Professor of Chemistry.
It is thoroughly lighted and ventilated, and is completely
appointed, being supplied with werking benches, all the
necessary chemicals and apparatus for experiments, gas
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and water fittings, furnaces, etc. It will be open several
hours each week during the full session, when special attention will be paid to the detection of poisons in organic
mixtures, of adulterations in food and drugs, and to urinalysis. A fee of $1 will be required from each student
before entering the laboratory course, to cover breakage
and material.
Each student is directed in making tests for tbe more
common poisonous drugs, how to detect them in organic
mixtures, analysis of adulterated foods and drugs, and
especial attention is given to examinations of the normal
and abnormal urine.
Practical Histology. - T he histological laboratory is
under the guidance of the Professor of Histology. Each
student is furnished with a microscope and all
apparatus necessary to enable him to become pract ically familiar with the most approved methods of microscopical technology as well as with the normal histology
of all th e tissues anc.t organs.
Each stud ent is immediately and personally taught
the use of the microscope and its attachments, the staining and mounting of normal tissues and their differentiation. A fee of $1 will be charged each student before
commencing t h e course to cover cost of stains, etc.
Biology and Ernbr·yology. --The course m Biology and
Embryology consist~ of laboratory work and quizzes for
the Freshman Class, occupying three hours per week
during the entire year. The Biology includes the study
of typical forms of animal and plant life, beginning with
the Amroba and Yeast Cell, and ending with the Frog and
the flowering plant. T he Embryology includes thE\ preparation and mounting of sections of the chick in all
stages. Students who have taken a course in Biology in
any university will be excused from this part of the work.
Pmcti cal Pathology. - The pathological laboratory is
under the personal supervision of the Professor of Path-
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ology, and is furnished with a complete outfit of microscopes, microtromes, and all other accessories requisite
for practical study and original res earch.
Four hours weekly during two complete terms are
devoted to practical work during which each student of
the second and third year classes receives personal instruction in the technique of fixing, hardening, embedding,
section cutting, staining and mounting pathological specimens, which become the property of the studenls at the end
of the term. A fee of $1 will be charged each student before
com mencing the course to cover cost of stains, etc.
I n addition, each student of the Senior class receives
ad vanced personal instruction in the bacteriology and
microscopy of the urine, morbid anatomy, and proper
m ethod of conducting autopsies.
Practical Bacte?·iology. -In this course, beside t h e r eg
ular lectures in which the natural history of bacteria and
their relations to disease are explained, the most importan t pathogenic germs will be studied in the laboratory,
the various culture methods and the preparation of microscopical specimens being t aught.
T he recent addition of a sufficient number of high
power oil immersion objectives gives opportunity for each
student to prosecute his work without interruption in this
departmen L.

<rlinical 3natruction.
After laying the foundation work in a medical education which is included in the studies of the first and second years. the most important and practical part of the
student's career is found in clinical instruction. Here is
the field in which the student is brought face to face with
cases in all departments of medicine, and it is in proport ion as the opportunities afforded are ample , Lhat he
becomes the better qualified to Lake up the work in actual
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practice after graduation. The means to this end at the
exclusive command of the Omaha Medical College are
unexcelled even in the largest cities. T he 150,000 population of Omaha and South Omaha with their great
manufacturing industries furnish to the hospitals, contributing clinics to this &chool, a great variety of co.ses in
all branches of medicine and surgery. In obstetrics especially the student has exceptional advantages and it is
only rarely the case that a graduate has no t attended at
least three cases before receiving h is degree. The fol lowing hospital s are closely identified with Lhi.s College:
DOUGLAS COUNTY HOSPITAL.
'rhis. one of the largest h ospitals in the west, was
completed several year s a.go at a cost of $200,000. It has
accommodations fo r 300 patients, and incl udes a maternity
pavilion and a department for the insane. The hospital
is under the charge of the Board of County Commissioners and is practically the charity hospital of
Omaha. All depar tments of medicine find clinical illustration in its ward s, and the weekly clinics in the various
branches of medicine and surgery, g ive t he studen t excep tional opportunities for direct and personal instruction.
Medical clinics, including diseases of th e nervous
system, are held on Saturdays t hroug hout the term from
10 to 12 a. m. by Professors Bridges a nd Milroy. Surgical clinics, including genito-urinary diseases, from 12 to 1
by Professors Summers and J on as. Operative work in
obstetrics is done and clinics on puerperal cases are held
as opportunities arise, by Professor Chase.
YIEMBERS OF THF. STAF]j' .

Internal Medicine-Dr. W. 0. Bridges, Dr. W. F. Milroy.
Surgery-Dr. J. E. Summers, Jr., Dr. A. F. Jonas, Dr. E. W. Lee.
Nervous Diseases-Dr. W. 0. Bridges.
Genito-Urinary Diseases-Dr. J. E. Summers, Jr.
Obstetrics- Dr. E. W. Chase.
Dcrmalology- Dr. 0. S. Hoffman.
Eye and Ear·- D r·. H. Gi fford.
Pathologist-Dr. W. R. Lavender.

THE BISHOP CLARKSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.
This is chiefly a suqbcal hospital, and e~ceptiona.l
opportunities are offered in general surgery and in the
surgical diseases of women and children.
Surgical Clinics are held Ly Professor Summers weekly, sections of four or six of the advanced classes being
invited. Special opportunities are afforded to the individual student in the administration ol anresthetics and
assisting directly in the operation.
MEMBEHS OF THE

S1'AF~'.

Surgcry- Dr. J. E. Summers, Jr.
Intct·nal Medi ci ne- Dr. W. H. Christie.
Diseases of Childre n- Dr. H. 1\f. McCiauahan .
Eye and Ear- Or. H. Gifford.

IMMANUEL HOSPITAL.
Th1s hospital is beautifully located, well equipped
according to modern ideas, and adapted to the application
of scientific methods in the t reatment of patients. Two
years ago an amphitheatre for the students of this college
only, was added, having a seating capacity of over sixty.
It is the p rivilege of the college faculty to appoint a
resident physician for the hospital from Hs class.
Dr. C. L. F. Swanson was the appointee for the
The term of service is one year,
present year.
room and board being furnished by the hospital.
In conn ection with the hospital is a training school for
nurses.
Medical Clinics are held Saturdays 10 to 12 a. m. i.n
alternation with Lhe Douglas County Hospital by Professor Milroy, and Su.rgical Clinics by Professor Davis, Saturdays 2 to 4 p. m . , by appointment.
ME~ffiERS

OF THE

STA~'}'.

I ntel'llal Medicine-Dr. W . H . Christie, D1·. W. F . Milroy.
Su rgery- Dr. B. B. Davis.
Eye a.nd Ear- Dr. IT. Gifford.
Laryngology :tnd Rhinology-Dr. F. S. Owen.
P:LLhologist-Dr. W. R. Lavender.
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THE OMAHA (METHODIST) HOSPITAL.
This institution bas been so eminently successful that
already plans are being prepared for largely increased
accommodations. It is located only a few blocks from
the college building. Excellen t advantages are offered
the class for instruction in general surgery and diseases
of the eye and ear, two clinics each week being held d ur ing the college course. There is a nurses' t raining school
connected with the hospital.
Surgical clinics are held Wednesdays 1 to 2 p. m. by
Professor Jonas. Eye and ear clinics Wednesdays 2 to 3
p. m. by Professor Gifford. Medical clinics by appointment by Professors Gibbs and Bridges.
)ffi~£HEHS

OF 'l'llE STAI-'F.

Surgery t.nd Gynecology-Dr. A. F. Jonas.
Intero<11 Mcdicine- Dr. W. S. Gibbs, Dr. W. 0. Bridges.
J<}ye a.nd Ear- Dr. H. Gifford.
Pathologislr-Dt·. W. R. Lavender.

THE PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL.
This hospital has bee.o. removed to more commodious
quarters. It is located on 26th street, near Leavenworth,
occ upying a t hree story brick building, which has been
remodeled and furnished to meet the uLmosL r equirements
of a fiest class hospital. It has a.ccommodations for seventy-five patients and is in a locality where emergency
cases constitute a larger portion of its work than that of
any other hospital in the city. It is very conveniently
accessible from the college.
Surgical clinics by Professor Allison and Dr. L ee are held from time to time by
appointment.
~lEM.BERS 0~'

TilE STAI."I:'.

Surgery-D r. CIH1S. C. Allison, Dr. E. W. Lee.
1\ledicin:~-Dr. 0. S. H offman.
PathologisL- Dr. W. R. Lavender.
Eye and Eat·- Dt·. J. C. Denise.
Nose t\nd Th roat-Dr. F. S. Owen.

THE OMAHA MEDICAL COLLEGE DISPENSARY.
The college dispensary is open daily except Sundays
at the college building for free treatment of the indigent
sick. By this means a large number of cases are obtained
for clinical purposes. These cases include every variety
of medical and surgical disease, and are precisely such as
form the great majority of those met with by the general
practitioner in his daily rounds. The dispensary is kept
open the whole year and students who remain in the city
du ring the vacation period have the privilege of regularly
atteRding this clinic, and find it greatly to their advantage to do so.
In Gynecology sp ecial advantages are afforded as the
clinic is very large. The Senior class is divided into sec- ·
tions of two or three, and each section is in turn personally
instructed for a definite period in examining the cases,
whi~h presen t every variety of minor and major Gynecology.
A large number of obstetric cases are assigned to
members of the Senior class, under the direction of Professor Chase. The student has practically charge of the
normal cases, and in case of complication, mal-presentation, the necessity for operative interference, and in
puerperal diseases, he has t he direct assistance of the
Professor.
PRIZES.
The faculty offers the following prizes for this year.
1. To the member of the graduating class receiving
the highest total of marks in the final examinations, a
general surgical op erating case.
2. 'ro the student who shall prepare the best dried
anatomical preparation, a pocket instrument case. All
preparations offered in competition for this prize shall
become the property of the college museum and be labeled
with the name of the maker. This prize shall not be
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awarded unless the specimens offered possess sufficient
merit, as determined by a committee consisting of · the
Professors of Anatomy and the Principles and Practice
of Surgery. Previous successful competitors are excluded.
The first prize offered last year was awarded to Jay
W. Fry, class of 1897~
HonorablE> mention for superior proficiency in all the
final examinations was made of James 0. Ganoe and Jesse
P. Truax.
TICKETS.

Certificates of attendance will be issued by the Secretary at the end of each session. Students delinquent in
any part of their fees will not be entitled to such certificates until the same are paid.
Certificates of dissection will be issued by the Demonstrator.
While in cases of sickness or other emergency, the
facul ty will act with all the leniency that a conscientious
regard for the discharge of duty will allow, they wish it
understood that their tickets are evidence of bon a fide
attendance upon the course of instruction, and therefore
students are expected to remain un til the end of the term.
If they leave before the close, or abf)ent themselves during session, without consent of the faculty, their names
will be entered upon the record as not having completed
the course.
FEES.

*

Fffi.ST YEAR.

F ee for all the required exercises of the year, including a ll
laboratories and dissecting material. ...................... $65 00
Examination fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00
SECO~D

YEAR.

Fee for a ll the required exercises of the year, in cluding all
laboratories, dissecting material and hospital clinics..... . . $65 00
Examina tion fee ...... . ... .. .... ....... . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00
'" No portion of fees can be refunded to students, who leave the College during
the session, except by s pecial order of the Board of 'l'rustees.
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TlTIRD YEAR.

F ee for all the requi red exercises of the year, inc luding all
hospital clinics and laboratories ..... . . .... .. . .. . . . .. .... . $65 00
Exa mination fee.. ....... . ... . . . . ............ . ....... .. . . ..... 10 00
FOURTH YEAR.

F ee for all the required exercises of the year, including hospital clinics and laboratories .. . .............. . .... . ....... $65 00
Examination fee .. ............... . ...... . .. . . ......... .. ... ... 10 00
.All fees arc payable strictly in advance "then session opens.
Stude nts will not be entitled to appear for any one of the final
exam inations until all of the fees arc paid.
Students who intend to present themselves for graduation must
deposit the examination fee with the Secretary on or before the first day
of F cbmary.
A rcsol~tion of the Board of Trustees pro,·ides that a graduate of
any respectable aurl recogni7.ed medical college, who may desire to
attend this College, be permitted to do so on the payment of the matriculation fee only.
Students upon arriving shoul d leave theit· baggage at the depot
until they procure t·ooms, thus saving the expense of transfer. Good
board and lodging- can be obtained at from $3.50 to $5.00 per week. T he
Student's Hom e furnishes good table board at $2.00 per week.
CORRESPONDE NCE.
Lette rs requesting information shou ld be addressed to W. 0 .
BlUDGES, M. D. , 1623 D ouglas Street, Omaha, Neb.
GRADUATION.

The following are the requirements for th e DegreQ of
Doctor of Medicine:
1. The candidate must be twe nty-one years of age. H e shall have
complied with all the requit·ements for admission, and be delinquent in
not a ny portion of his fees. He must have filed with the Secretat·y of
the Board of 'l't·ustees a,ny certificates issued for attendance credits of
otb ct• medical coll eges. His moral character must be unquestioned .
2. H e must h(lve pursued the study of medicine four years (lecture
tetJU included), and have attended at least three {after May, 1898, fou r)
full courses of lectures in different years, at medical schools in good
standing. The last course must h:we been in this ins titution.
3. lie must have attend ed clinical instruction during two colle~iate years.
4. lie must have pur~ued the study of practical anatomy in the
anatomical room, to the extent of having dissected all regions of the
body, which dissection must have occupied portions of at least two
collegiate years, and must have completed the course in practical chemistry, histology and pathology.
5. He must have bee n in close attendance at all lectures delivered
dul'ing the session, as specifi ed in the curriculum published in this
announcement. 'l'he degree will not be conferred on any candidate who
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is often absent from the regular lectures of the college, or who is absent
from the public commencement., without. special permission of the facu1ty.
6. He must notify the Secretary of the Board of Trustees of his
intention to become a ca,ndida.te for graduation, and deposit with him
t he graduation fee, certificates of moral character, and time of study, on
or before the first day of February.
7. Every candidate must unde rgo a full and satisfactory wri tt.en
and oral examination.
ALUMN I ASSOCIATIO N OF OMAHA MEDICAL COLLEGT<J.
Annuall'tieeti ng, 11 a.m., Comm e ncement Day.
OFFICERS,

1897.

James 0. Ganoe, l\1. D.,
President,
Pilot. Mound, Ja.
D. W. Beattie, 1\'l. D. ,
First Vice President,
Norden, Ncb.
E. L. Bridges, l\L D.,
Second Vice President, Omaha, Neb.
1\Iary L. Tinley, l\L D.,
Treasurer ,
Council Bluffs, Ia.
George Mogridge, 111. D.,
Secretary,
Glenwood, Ia.
Members of the Association arc earnestly requested to notify the
Secretary of the Boa1·d of Trustees and the Secretary of the Associ:ltion
of changes in location. It is especially desired that the annual meeting
be large ly attended and a good representation be at each commencement.
INFORMATI ON TO STUDENTS.
By calling at the college building, corner T welfth and Pacific stree1s,
on an ival in the city, students will be materially aided in securing
rooms and associates, if they so desirt>. The college is reached by
walking one block south and Lwo west hom the Union Depot at T enth
and Mason streets, and by taking t he 'J.'hirteent.h street cat· line south
at the Webster Street Depot, getting off at p ,Lcific street. Baggage
shoul d be left checked at the depot until rooms arc secured as the expense of transferring is thus saved.
First year students are requested to bri ng certifi cates of goorl moral
c haracter, and li terary college, high sc hool, 01· teacher's certificate for
presentation to the Secretary on open ing of Lhe session.
To do away with the trouble which has heretofore been experienced
in assigning pa1·ts for dissection, it has been c1ccidccl to make assignments to students in the order of payment of their entire fees for the
session. 'I' he fees are payable to the Secretary of tbc Board of Trustees
when the session opens, eith er at the college building o1· at his otlioe.
Notice of houl's will be bulletined. H.cccipts are given for the fees, and
at the close of the sesl!LOn a ca1·d of attendance is issued to each student
by the Secretary.

\Bra~uates

1897.

At a public Commenceme nt held April 22n d, 1897, the
degree of DOCTOR OF MEDICINE was conferred by Professor William F. Milroy, M. D., President of the Board of
Trustees, upon the following:

L-

<

Benton, Joseph Eugene ..... . .... Central City, Nebraska.
Beattie, David Wallace .......... Norden, Nebraska.
Borom, Schuyler Colfax ... . ..... Omaha, Nebraska.
Chan, Chung Chi .... . ........... Canton, China.
Chapman, Alma J ........ . ...... Hastings, Nebraska.
Childs, Ratford Frank .... . .. . ... Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Clark, Willard Kingsley·... , .... .. Verdigre, Nebraska.
Cunningham, Harry A ... . ...... Salem, Illinois.
Dietz, Charles F rederick ... . . .... Gillman, Illinois.
Fry, Jay W ............ .. ... . .. . . Creston, Iowa.
Ganoe, Janus Orval ....... . ...... Ogden, Iowa.
Gregg, Harlie L ............. ... Osceola, N ebraskn,.
Ireland, George Alvin . . . ....... . Pappillion, Nebraska.
Jessen, Johann Heinrich ......... Mannilla, Iowa.
Koerber, Gustav Adolf .......... Stuttgart, Germany.
Kraft, Frederick E . . . . . . ........ Elmwood, Nebraska.
McGirr, John Irvin ....... . ...... Pickerell, Nebraska.
Mcintyre, Leonard R. . . . . . ..... Onarga, Illin ois.
Montgomery, William Perry ..... Pickerell, Nebraska.
Mowrer, William Posey ... . ...... Perry, Iowa.
Putnam, Edmund Delos . ......... Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Rosenburg, Mary Elizabeth .. . .. . Omaha, Nebraska.
Swanson, CarlL. F .... . ........ Aurora, Nebraska.
Talbot, Willis Ed ware ........... Broken Bow, Nebraska
Truax, Jesse P . ....... . ........ . Brainerd, ·Nebraska.
Yule, Sherman Augustus ..... . .. Omaha, Nebraska.

~

I

'

j

matriculatea-$eaaion 1896...97.
Bartlett, Grove Willis ..................................... Nebraska.
Bauguess, Harry ............. . .............. . ............ Iowa.
Beadles, Minnie Be!lle ................. ....... ....... ... ... Nebraska
Beatty, John Hay ........................................ Nebraska.
Beattie, David Wallace .......................... .. .... ·. . Nebraska.
Benton, Joseph Eugene ........................... . ........ Nebrasl•a.
Betz, William Henry ..................................... Nebraska.
Borom, Schuyler Colfax . . ................................. Nebraska.
Brewster, Frail k G .............. . ....................... Nebraska.
BurdiCK, Hany J<:wing ................................ . .. Nebraska.
Campbell, Stuar t Avery. . .... ... ...... .... . .... : . ... . .... N ebraska.
Chan, ChungChi .. ..... . .............. .................. China.
Chapman, Alma J . ....................................... Nebraska.
Childs, HaLford Frank ................................... Iowa.
Clark, Nellie JJaun\ ....................................... Nebraska.
Clark, Willard Kingsley.... ............ ... . ........... Nebraska.
Cunningham, Harry A .................................. Illinois.
Dietz, Charles Frederick ... ........ . . ..... ... . .......... Illinois.
Douglas, William Janus .................................. Nebraska.
Dummer, Freda M ..... . . ... .............................. Nebraska.
Eskildson, Henry Samuel. ............... . ................ Nebraska.
Finney, Harry Silsby ...................... . ..... .... ... .. Nebraska.
Fitch, Libbie L .......... ...... ........ . ............ .. ... Nebraska.
Fitzsimmons, Samuel Vandoo:r.or ..... . .................... N cbrask~o.
Frank, William W ...... . ................................. Iowa.
Frieman, Henry N... ....................... . . . .
. ...... Wisconsin.
Fry, Jay Vif. . ............ ....... . . .......... .. ... ........ Iowa.
Fulton, Harry Alfred ...... . ............................. N ebraska.
Ganoe, Janus Orval. ...................................... Iowa.
Gish, Francis Jacob ...................................... Nebraska,
Gillespie, Hamilton S ................................. . ... Nebraska.
Goldstein, ·M axwell . . ......................... .. . ... . ... Iowa.
Gregg, Harlie L .... . ................................... Nebraska.
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Griffiths, Anna Marie .. . ...... ... .. . ............... . ..... P ennsylv' ia
Gritzka, Chri stian Thomas ........ . .......... . ........... Arkansas.
Heffelfinger, H. Walter ..................... ......... : . . Iow a.
Hiett, Frank Megges ................... . .................. Iowa.
H ogan , David Simon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... ~ ....... Nebraska.
I reland, Emory ..................... ............ . ....... Montana.
Ireland, George Alvin ...................... .............. . N e bra~ka .
Jam es, Charles Stanton . . .... . . ...................... ..... Nebraska.
Jefferson, Alfred. . . . . .... . .......... . ... . , . ........ . .. Massachusetts
Jessen, J oha nn H einrich .................... ... . ....... Iow a.
Jorgensen, J ens Wald emn.r ..................... ......... Iowa.
Joyce, J ohn.. . ...... . .............. . . . . ...... . . . ....... I owa.
K err, F ord yce Byron ... . ............. . . ... . ..... . ... . ..... Iowa.
Klingeman, Lena Elizabeth . . ....... . ..................... Nebraska.
Knode, R obert Claud .... . ...... . ......... . . .............. Nebrask a.
Koerber, Gustav Adolf ...................... .............. Germany.
Kmft, Frederick E ................ . ..... .. ............. .. Nebraska.
Lemere, H arry Bissett ............. . .... . ...... . .. . ....... Mani toba.
· Livingston , John S tuar t ... . ... . ......... . . . .. . ..... . ... . .. Nebraska.
McGirr, J ohn Irvin ....... . .... . ....... . .................. Nebrasl< a.
Mcintyre, L eonard R ..... . ...................... ..... . ... fllinois.
McMahon, D ana B . .... . ................ . ............... Colorado.
~'leise nbac h , George Washingt.on .... . . . .. . ..... . .... . . . ... Nebraska.
Me rcer, Nelson Sam uel .... .. .. . ... . . .... ... . .......... . . Nebraska.
Montgomery , William P err·y .......... ... ... . ......... . .. Neb raska.
Mowrer, William Posey . ....... . .................... . . . Iowa.
Mullins, R euben B .......... . ..................... ...... Wyoming.
Murdock, R ussell J ohn ...... . ....... . .. . .. . ...... . . . ..... Mani toba.
Neal, F lorence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. Iowa.
Overgaard, And rew P eter ................. . . . ............. Nebra-ska.
Pampel, A. B. Byron Lee ...................... . . ......... K a nsas.
Perlee, Byron Lincoln. . ........ . . .................. . . . . . .So. Dakota.
P eterson , Alfred Olaf. .... . .................... .. . ... . .. Nebras ka
Phillips, Frieda Anna ............ . .. .. ... .. ........ .. .... Nebraska.
Pink erton, W illiam J ames ......... . . . ..... . ...... . ... . ... Nebrask a.
Porter, Elm er Ray .. . . . . ................ . ..... . ...... . .. . . Illinois.
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P owell, Ernest Will ard . ......... . .... . . ... ... . ......... Nebraska.
Pres ton, Sylvester Atkinson.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mani toba.
Pt1gh, George Frank lin ... . ...... . ... . ........ . . .... . . ... N Pbraska.
P utnam, Edmund Delos ... . .. ... .. . . ................ .. . .. Iowa.
Roades, John Augustine ...................... . . . ..... . . . Nebraska.
Roby, Imogen Leone ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . Nebraska.
Rohlf, Edward Louis . . ...... ... . . ... ... . . . . ....... .. . .. . . Nebraska.
Rosenberg, :J\iary Elizabeth ............... ....... . .. ...... Nebraska.
Searles, L ibbie l\IcNerny . . . . . ... . ...... .............. . ... N ebraska.
Smith, Harry Seymour ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . ...... . ....... N ebraska.
Swanson, CarlL. F .............................. ...... Nebrasl<a.
T albot, Willis Edward ......... ... . . . . ... .. .......... ..... Nebraska.
'l'huli n , Herman Fred ............ . . ........... . ... ...... Nebraska.
Truax, Jesse P ......... . .. ... . . . . . ...... . . .. . ....... . .. .. Nebrasl<a.
Turn ell, Charles Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ......... .. . ... Iowa.
Updegraff, Elm er James..... . . ..... .. ..... .. .. .. .. . ... Nebraska.
V 1;< u Camp, Lee Bradley . .. . ..... . ............ ...... ... . . Nebraska.
Waters, F ran k D . . ........ .. . . . .. . , .. . . ... . ... ... . . . . . . Iow!l..
Westerhoff, John G. W ..... . .....................•...... . Nebrask a.
W eymuller, Ernest Alfred ....... . ........ .... . ......... . Nebraska.
Witter, Roy Vern er ..... . .. . . . . . . . ................ .... . ... Iowa.
Wright, Ross E verton ....... . ................. . ........... Nebraska.
Yule, Sherman Augustus .............. . ... .. . . . .. . . ...... Nebraska.

ANNOUNCEMENT

DENTAL DEPARTMENT
01 TH E:

UNIVERSITY OF 0/V\AHA.
In presenting this announcement of the De nt~.l Department of the
University of Omaha. the Trnstees would t hank their friends for the
aid and cncourngemeut they have given. Though this be the third
announ cement, yet, f1·um su b ~t an t ial encouragement rece ived ft· om
various quMtcrs the authorities are led to belirve that th e t hird session
will open with a large attendance.
The college building will be devot•'d entirely to den1al work. The
work will be given in a manner to thoruughly train dentists. Skill will
be devclopetl by constantly "doing" in operative and prosthetic work and
in other lines, and later 0 11 in practical work.
REQUIHEMEN'l'S FOR ADMISSION.
Evidence of goorl. mont.! character must be given. Au exami nati on
in the Englil;h branches will bQ required, o r >t diploma f 1·om a high
school or college, o r a high grade certificate from a county superintendent will be accepted .
Ladies and gentlemen admitteu on eq ual terms :n every pfti·ticular.
All m:1triculates are expected to be p1·esent at the preliminary
exammation , Friday, Oct. 1st, 1897.
No student will be enrolled for the regular course after Oct. lOth,
1897.
CALEN DAR, 1897-1898.
Preliminary Exhamination, Fri day, October 1st, 1897.
Regul ar session Opens Monday, October 4th, 1897.
Examinations Begin March 15th, 1898.
Com mencement Exercises, April 1st, 1898.
All L egal Holidays a nd a vacation from December 23d, 1897 to J a nuary 3d, 1898, will be given.
FEES.
College fees, including a llleetures, demonstrations, dissecting ticket,
etc, are $100 per term. We have no gradu ation fee.
For further panicnl ars, address,
H. A. Woonnum-,
w. H . SnEllRADEN,
Dean of tl!e Faculty.
Secretwry.
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